ALPHABETICAL LISTING

1. Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
   National Exposure Registry Dioxin Subregistry
   Baseline and Follow Ups 1 and 2 Technical Report
   August 1996
   (Public Viewing Document #56)

2. Air Quality Technical Reference Document
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
   Wood, Missouri
   March 1997
   (Public Viewing Document #22)

3. Barrett Heights Plat II Subdivision
   Annexation Plan
   City of Des Peres, MO
   June 8, 1998
   (Public Viewing Document #92)

4. Biological Assessment
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
   Wood, MO.
   September 1996
   (Public Viewing Document #37)

   Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, MO.
   Jan. 1997
   Submitted to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
   Prepared by 3D/International, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #32)

5a. Bi-State Development Agency’s Accessibility Plan FY 1988
    Prepared by The Marketing, Planning & Research Division
    (Public Viewing Document # 244)
    Location: H

6a. Big Muddy National Fish & Wildlife Refuge
    Environmental Assessment & Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan
    October 2013
    U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Midwest Region
    CD
    Location: formerly at Sachs, now at HQ 6/2018
    (Public Viewing Document Sachs #5)

6b. Big Muddy National Fish and Wild life Refuge
    Environmental Assessment and Draft Comprehensive Conservation Plan
    U.S. Department of the Interior Fish and Wildlife Service
    Region 3 (Midwest Region)
Division of Conservation Planning  
Bloomington, MN  
Date: October 2013?  
Paper: Format  
Location: formerly at Sachs, now at HQ 6/2018  
(Public Viewing Document Sachs #4)

6c. Boeing Company Hazardous Waste Permit MOD000818963  
Hazardous Waste Permit Application  
Prepared for the Missouri Department of Natural Resources  
Hazardous Waste Program  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources  
7545 South Lindbergh Blvd. Suite 210  
St. Louis, Missouri 63125  
Christine Kump-Mitchell, P.E. Environmental Engineer, Contact information for  
Report Heidi Rice at Missouri Department of Natural Resources Phone: 1-573-291-1417 or 1-800 361-4827  
Date of reports: 2010  
Date received at HQ to be checked in May 26, 2015 and then sent to PC  
(Public Viewing Document No. #240) HELD AT PC

6d. BRIDGE DOCUMENTATION (WITH PHOTOS)  
Spoede Bridge Lindbergh And McKnight Bridge  
St. Louis County Route I-64 MoDOT Job Numbers J10978 and J611248  
Authors: Thomas J Gubbels and Karen L Daniels  
Date: June 2007  
Received: September 2007  
Contact Name: Karen Daneils (1-573-526-7346)  
Location: H  
(Public Viewing Document: #197)

6e. Byasse Drive Drum—Removal Administrative Record AR#62313 Public Repository Copy  
Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team  
Date: December 2011  
Received: December 2011  
Contact Info: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7  
Superfund Records Manager, Jolleen Werst  
901 North 5th Street  
Kansas City, Kansas 66101  
Locations: HQ-Copy 1; PC—Copy 2  
(Public Viewing Document # 225)

6f. CAASTLC (Community Action Agency of St. Louis County, Inc.  
2015 Annual Report  
Received: February 2017  
Locations: HQ, PC  
(Public Viewing Document for HQ is HQ # 244; Public Viewing Document for PC is PC # 15)

7. Characterization of CDTF Decontaminated Wastewater and the Estimated Risk of Transportation  
Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District  
Prepared by Harland Bartholomew and Associates, Inc.  
Feb. 1997  
(Public Viewing Document #58)

8. Chesterfield Valley, MO.  
Flood Control Study  
Feasibility Study Report With Integrated Environmental Impact Statement  
August 2000
8a. Chicago Heights Site OU 00 also known as the old Missouri Metal Site
Administrative Record
AR File # 62693
Public Repository Copy
Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
Date: October 2012
Received: 10/17/2012
Contact: Jolleen Werst  1-913-551-7108
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
11201 Renner Blvd.  Lenexa, KS  66219
Locations:  HQ—copy I, II; MC—copy I, II; IT-copy I, II are both missing ) all are  cd’s
( Public Viewing Document #230)

8b. Chicago Heights Site OU 00 also known as the old Missouri Metal Site
Administrative Record File for the Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent
AR File #62693
Public Repository Copy
Prepared by EPA AR Superfund Team
December 2012 CD 1 of 1
Received:  Dec. 13, 2012
Contact:  Jolleen Werst 1-913-551-7108
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
Superfund Records Manager, Jolleen Werst
901 North 5th Street
Kansas City, Kansas  66101
Locations:  HQ—copy I, II; MC—copy I, II; IT—copy I, II—IT’s copies are missing all are cd’s
( Public Viewing Document #231)

8c. Chicago Heights Site
Elmwood Park Neighborhood
December 2013 Health Consultation
Public Repository copy
Prepared by Cost Recovery Superfund Team
January 2014 1 CD
Contact:  United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
11201 Renner Boulevard
Lenexa, Kansas 66219
Contact:  Belinda Young  1-800-223-0425 or 1-913-551-7563
Received at HQ:  1/2014
Locations:  HQ has copy 2, IT has copy 1, MC has copy 3
( Public Viewing Document #236)

8d. Chicago Heights Site
Elmwood Park Neighborhood
December 2013 Health Consultation
Public Repository Copy
Prepared by Cost Recovery Superfund Team
January 2014 1 CD
Contact:  United States Environmental Protection Agency Region 7
11201 Renner Boulevard
Lenexa, Kansas 66219
Contact:  Belinda Young  1-800-223-0425 or 1-913-551-7463
Received at Indian Trails on 1/15/2014
Locations: IT ONLY
( Public Viewing Document #235)
8e. City of Crystal Lake Park Comprehensive Plan
   Approved April 5, 2007
   No contact given:
   Received May 22, 2007
   Location: H
   (Public Viewing Document #196)

8f. Coldwater Creek, Missouri Reconnaissance Report
   Water Resources Investigation St. Louis Metropolitan Area Missouri and Illinois
   January 1982
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers St. Louis District
   R 333.91/U 58C6 (H+) but as of March 2018 placed in the metal bin with the blue paper
   attached in the doc area on the wooden card file
   (Public Viewing Document #245)
   Location: H

8g. Coldwater Creek—Sources of Toxic Pollutants Found in Influent to Sewage Treatment
    Plants
   III. Coldwater Creek Drainage Basin, St. Louis, MO.
   United States Environmental Protection Agency
   Date on document is June 1979
   SUDOC: EP 1.2LP 76/20/pt.3
   (Public Viewing Document #246)
   Location: H

8h. COLDWATER Creek
    Public Assessment for Evaluation of Community Exposures Related to Coldwater Creek
    St. Louis Airport/Hazaelwood Interim Storage Sites
    (HISS)/ Futura Coatings NPL Site
    North St. Louis County, Missouri
    EPA Facility ID MOD9808633176
    Date: June 8, 2018
    Date received: June 20, 2018
    Format: Paper
    Locations: Copy 3 at HQ; Copies 1 and 2 at FV; Public Viewing Document at HQ is #251; FV
    is #10 (both copies)

9. Creve Coeur Airport Draft Environmental Assessment Report
   Prepared for Creve Coeur Airport Improvement Corp.
   March 1996
   MHTD Prepared by Craford, Murphy & Tilley, Inc. Consulting Engineers
   Locations: HQ
   (Public Viewing Document #149)

22a. Documentation of the Historic Meramec River Bridge at Times Beach Bridge No. J0421
    St. Louis County, I-44 Outer Road, historic Route 66
    Revised September 2017
    September 2017
    Prepared by MoDOT
    Received: October 2017
    Locations: HQ
    (Public Viewing Document #247) also contains 2 discs titled Meramec River Bridge J0421
    St. Louis County, MO. Photographic and Historical Documentation 2017 Revision,
    December 2016
    Photos 9/7/2017 and Meramec River Bridge J0421 St. Louis County, Mo. Photographic &
    Historical documentation February 2010 Photographs 9/14/2017

26. Doughtery Ridge Subdivision Annexation Plan
   City of Des Peres, MO
June 8, 1998
(Public Viewing Document #91)

28. Draft
Phase I Remedial Investigation Report for the Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Volume I of II
Prepared by HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
March 1998
R553.79/D758
Barcode #56850761
(Public Viewing Document #112)

29. Draft
Phase I Remedial Investigation Report for the Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Volume II of II
Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
March 1998
Prepared by HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
R553.79/D758
Barcode #5685803
(Public Viewing Document #113)

30. Draft Environmental Assessment for Implementation of an Integrated Cultural Resources
Management Plan for Missouri Army National Guard Facilities
Prepared for: The Missouri Army National Guard (MOARNG)
Prepared by: Kingston Environmental Services, Inc.
1600 SW Market
Lee’s Summit, Missouri 64081
September 17, 2001
Received: September 20, 2001
Location: H
(Public Viewing Document #130)

31. Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Office—Highway Recreational Vehicle
Opportunities in Salem and Potosi Ranger Districts
December 1993
(Public Viewing Document #34)

32. Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri
Volume 1-Main Report
October 1996
(Public Viewing Document #23)

33. Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Volume III Impact Analysis Matrices
Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
Wood, MO
October 1996
(Public Viewing Document #38)

34. Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri
Volume III—Technical Appendices
October 1996
35. Draft Environmental Impact Statement
   Scoping Process Summary
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
   Wood, Missouri
   (Public Viewing Document #25)

36. Draft Environmental Statement
   Volume IV—Identification and Screening of Alternatives to Accomplish Training Goals at Fort Leonard
   Wood
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard
   Wood, Missouri
   October 1996
   (Public Viewing Document #26)

37. Draft
   Final
   Remedial Investigation Work Plan for the Tyson Valley Powder Farm, Eureka, Missouri
   For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
   Prepared by HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
   June 1997
   R553.72/D758
   Barcode #56850894
   Locations: HQ, EH
   HQ copy is possible #56850894
   (Public Viewing Document #109)

37A. Draft Integrated Cultural Resource Management Plan
   MOARNG
   Prepared by Regina M. Meyer
   Prepared for the Missouri Army National Guard (MOARNG)
   September 14, 2001
   Locations: H
   (Public Viewing Document #129)

37B. FAA Midwest Airspace Plan (MAP) CD
   Draft Environmental Assessment
   August 2005
   Contact Information: St. Louis MAP Project
      C/O Ms. Annette Davis
      FAA-Regional Office AGL 520
      2300 East Devon Ave.
      Des Plaines, IL 60018
      Telephone (847) 294-8091
   Received: September 7, 2005
   Locations: HQ, FV
   (Public Viewing Document #176)

38. Final Environmental Impact Statement
   U.S. Route 40/61 Bridge Location Study over the Missouri River
   St. Charles and St. Louis Counties, Missouri
   Date: August 27, 2004
   Federal Highway Administration/Missouri Department of Transportation
   MACTEC Engineering and Consulting, Inc.
   3199 Riverport Tech Center Dr.
   St. Louis, MO 63043
   314-209-5900
   ANY CONTACT REQUESTS, SHOULD GO TO
Mr. Donald Newmann, Programs Engineer  
Federal Highway Administration  
209 Adams Street  
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101-3203  
573-636-7104  
or Mr. Kevin Keith, Chief Engineer  
Missouri Department of Transportation  
P.O. Box 270  
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102-0270  
573-751-3758  
Locations: HQ, S  
Disc is available from the Gov. Documents Librarian’s Desk:  
(Public Viewing Document #159)

38A. Final Site Inspection Report  
Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
Eureka, MO  
Prepared by: U.S. Army corps of Engineers  
Kansas City, Missouri  
Locations: HQ  
October 2002  
Received: November 2002  
(Public Viewing Document #136)

39. Fine Particle PM 2.5 Boundary Recommendation and Technical Support Document for the  
Determination of Boundaries in Missouri for the PM 2.5 National Ambient Air Quality Standard  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources  
Contact Person: Mr. John Rustige, P.E., Air Pollution Control Program at  
P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO  65102  
Phone:  573-751-4817  
Received November 5, 2003  
Locations: H, WR  
(Public Viewing Document #157)

39a. GSA Former National Imagery and Mapping Agency Site  
THE NEPA Process  
Prepared by Tetra Tech EM Inc.  
January 2006  
Received January 2006  
Contact: Mark Duffy, Senior Assistant Regional Counsel 817-987-9904  
markduffy@gsa.gov  
(Public Viewing Document #192)

41. Integrated Cultural Resource Management Plan  
MOARNG  
Prepared by Regina M. Meyer  
Prepared for the Missouri Army National Guard (MOARNG)  
September 14, 2001  
Locations: H  
(Public Viewing Document #129)

42. Interstate 64/U.S. Route 40 Corridor  
City of St. Louis and St. Louis County, Missouri  
DRAFT Environmental Impact Statement  
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway  
Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation  
Volume 1  
Locations: HQ  
Dec. 19, 2002  
Received Jan. 2, 2003
(Public Viewing Document #137)

43. Interstate 64/U.S. Route 40 Corridor
   City of St. Louis and St. Louis County, Missouri
   DRAFT Environmental Impact Statement
   U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
   Volume 2
   Locations: HQ
   Dec. 19, 2002
   Received Jan. 2, 2003
   (Public Viewing Document #138)

43a. New I-64 FINAL Environmental Impact Statement- VOL. 1
    Interstate 64/U.S. Route 40 Corridor
    U.S. Department of Transportation
    Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
    Date: March 29, 2005
    Received: April 15, 2005
    Contact Information: Mr. Don Neumann-Programs Engineer at 573-636-7104 and Mr. Kevin Keith at 573-751-2803
    Locations: HQ
    (Public Viewing Document #168)

43b. New I-64 FINAL Environmental Impact Statement- VOL.2
    Interstate 614/U.S. Route 40 Corridor
    U.S. Department of Transportation
    Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
    Date: March 29, 2005
    Received: April 15, 2005
    Contact Information: Mr. Don Neumann-Programs Engineer at 573-636-7104 and Mr. Kevin Keith at 573-751-2803
    Locations: HQ
    (Public Viewing Document #169)

44. Ecological Risk Assessment
    Effect of Fog Oil Obscurant on Selected Amphibians, Reptiles, and Birds at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
    Submitted to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
    Prepared by 3D/International, Inc.
    July 17, 1996
    (Public Viewing Document #40)

45. Ecological Risk Assessment
    Effect of Fog Oil Obscurant on Selected Amphibians, Reptiles, and Birds at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
    January 1997
    Submitted to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
    Prepared by 3D/International, Inc.
    (Public Viewing Document #41)

46. Ecological Risk Assessment
    Effect of Selected Chemicals on Indiana Bats, Gray Bats, and Bald Eagles at Fort Leonard Wood, MO
    September 1996
    Appendix, IV to the Biological Assessment
    (Public Viewing Document #33)
47. Effects of Selected Chemicals on Indiana Bats, Gray Bats, and Bald Eagles at Fort Leonard Wood, MO.
   Appendix IV to the Biological Assessment
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, MO
   Submitted to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
   Prepared by 3D/International, Inc.
   Environmental Group
   (Public Viewing Document #55)

48. Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) for the Hazelwood Interim Storage Site (HISS)
   St. Louis, MO
   March 1988
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
   St. Louis District Office
   Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
   Locations: HQ, PC
   (Public Viewing Document #59)

49. Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) For The St. Louis Airport Site (SLAPS)
   St. Louis, MO
   March 1998
   U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office
   Locations: HQ, PC
   (Public Viewing Document #96)

51. Environmental Assessment for Replacement of Damaged Production Facilities Defense Mapping Agency
    July 1994
    (Public Viewing Document #53)

53. Environmental Fate of Fog Oil at Fort McClellan, Alabama
    Prepared by 3D/Environmental
    Submitted to Kansas City District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
    August 1996
    (Public Viewing Document #42)

54. Eliminated

55. Environmental Impact Statement
    March 1997
    Volume I—Main Report
    (Public Viewing Document #27)

56. Environmental Impact Statement
    Scoping Process Summary
    Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, MO
    1995
    (Public Viewing Document #30)

57. Environmental Impact Statement
    Volume IV Identification and Screening of Alternatives to Accomplish Training Goals at Fort Leonard Wood
    Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
    March 1997
58. Environmental Impact Statement
   Volume III Technical Appendices
   Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, MO.
   March 1997
   (Public Viewing Document #28)

59. Evaluation of Passenger Rail Service: St. Louis to Kansas City
   Executive Summary
   December 1988
   Prepared by: Corporate Strategies In Association with Science Applications International Corporation
   (Public Viewing Document #93)

60. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis Downtown Site
    St. Louis
    U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District
    April 1998
    (Public Viewing Document #97)

61. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Sites
    Volume I
    Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office, Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
    May 1, 2003
    Received May 1, 2003
    Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
    Locations: HQ, PC
    (Public viewing Document #142)

62. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Sites
    Volume II
    Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office, Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
    May 1, 2003
    Received May 1, 2003
    Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
    Locations: HQ, PC
    (Public Viewing Document #143)

63. Feasibility Study for the St. Louis North County Sites Final
    Proposed Plan for the St. Louis North County Sites
    Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office, Formerly Utilized Remedial Action Program
    May 1, 2003
    Received May 1, 2003
    Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
    Locations: HQ, PC
    (Public Viewing Document #144)

66. Final Report
    Evaluation of Human Health Risks
    Associated with Fog Oil Training at Fort Leonard Wood, MO.
    Preliminary Risk Evaluation Report
    Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
    Prepared by Harland Bartholomew and Associates in Association with Parsons Engineering Science, Inc.
    September 1996
    (Public Viewing Document #39)
77A. FORWARD through FERGUSON: A PATH TOWARD RACIAL EQUITY
STL Positive CHANGE THE FERGUSON COMMISSION STLPOSTIVECHANGE.ORG
A printed companion to FORWARDTHROUGHFERGUSON.ORG
Date: September 14, 2015
Received: HQ 3 copies; multiple copies at ALL SLCL locations
(Public Viewing Document #241)

78A. GSA Former National Imagery and Mapping Agency Site
THE NEPA Process
Prepared by Tetra Tech EM Inc.
January 2006
Received: January 2006
Contact: Mark Duffy, Senior Assistant Regional Counsel 817-987-9904
markduffy@gsa.gov
Locations: H, WR

78A.1. Hazelwood Interim Storage Site
Annual Site Environmental Report Hazelwood, Missouri Calendar Year 1988
Date at the bottom is April 1989 BECHTEL NATIONAL, INC
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) Contract No. DE-AC05-81OR20722 DOE/OR/20722-218
Locations: H
(Public Viewing Document #247)

78A.2. Hazelwood—Environmental Report-Hazelwood Interim Storage Site
Department of energy Oak Ridge Operations
Date on Document: April 28, 1988
Locations: H
(Public Viewing Document #249)

78B. Interstate 70 Corridor Kansas City to St. Louis, Missouri
Final First Tier Environmental Impact Statement
Improvement Study
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #156)

79. Interstate 70 Corridor Kansas City to St. Louis, Missouri Volume 1
DRAFT First Tier Environmental Impact Statement Improvement Study
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
Contact Information: Mr. Don Neumann at 573-638-2620 or Mr. Kevin Keith at 573-751-4606
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
(Public Viewing Document #150)
Locations: HQ

80. Interstate 70 Corridor Kansas City to St. Louis, Missouri Volume 2
DRAFT First Tier Environmental Impact Statement Improvement Study
U.S. Department of Transportation
Contact Information: Mr. Don Neumann at 573-638-2620 or Mr. Kevin Keith at 573-751-4606
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
(Public Viewing Document #151)
Locations: HQ

80A. Jefferson National Expansion Memorial
Draft General Management Plan/Environmental Impact Statement
National Park Service/Department of the Interior
Date: January 2009
96. LeMar Drive Property
    Administrative Record File for the LeMar Drive Property
    Ellisville, MO
    April 1998
    (Public Viewing Document #99)

97. LeMar Drive Site
    Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis
    Ellisville, MO
    March 25, 1998
    United States Environmental Protection Agency
    (Public Viewing Document #102)

102A. Mark Twain National Forest—Final Environmental Impact Statement
    2005 Forest Plan
    September 2005
    Received December 2005
    Contact: Forest Planner/Mark Twain Forest Supervisor’s Office
    401 Fairgrounds Road
    Rolla, MO  65401
    573-364-4621
    (Public Viewing Document #187) given permission to withdraw-hold until May 5, 2005

102B. Mark Twain National Forest—Final Environmental Impact Statement
    2005 Forest Plan APPENDICES A-H
    USDA Forest Service
    September 2005
    Received December 2005
    Contact: Forest Planner/Mark Twain Forest Supervisor’s Office
    401 Fairgrounds Road
    Rolla, MO  65401
    573-365-4621
    (Public Viewing Document #188) given permission to withdraw-hold until May 5, 2005

102C. Mark Twain National Forest—Final Environmental Impact Statement—MAP Set
    2005 Forest Plan
    To Accompany the 2005 Land and Resource Management Plan (2005 Forest Plan)
    USDA Forest Service
    September 2005
    Received December 2005
    Contact: Forest Planner/Mark Twain Forest Supervisor’s Office
    401 Fairgrounds Road
    Rolla, MO  65401
    573-365-4621
    (Public Viewing Document #190) given permission to withdraw-hold until May 5, 2005

102D. Mark Twain National Forest—2005 Land and Resource Management Plan
    2005 Forest Plan
    USDA Forest Service
    September 2005
    Received December 2005
Contact: Forest Planner/Mark Twain Forest Supervisor’s Office  
401 Fairgrounds Road  
Rolla, MO  65401  
573-364-4621  
(Public Viewing Document #186) given permission to withdraw-hold until May 5, 2005

102E. Mark Twain National Forest—Record of Decision for 2005 Land and Resource Management Plan  
2005 Forest Plan  
USDA Forest Service  
September 2005  
Received December 2005  
Contact: Forest Planner/Mark Twain Forest Supervisor’s Office  
401 Fairgrounds Road  
Rolla, MO  65401  
573-365-4621  
(Public Viewing Document #189) given permission to withdraw-hold until May 5, 2005

102F. Mark Twain  Record of Decision  
Hardrock Mineral Leasing Mark Twain National Forest Missouri  
United States Department of Agriculture  Forest Service  Eastern Region  
Date of Document: 1988  
Location: HQ  
(Public Viewing Document #250)

103. MetroSOUTH Technical Documents and Publications  
Planning MetroLink in South St. Louis County  
Contact Information: Atia Thurman/Vector Communications  
314-621-5566  
701 N 15th Street  
Suite 1001E, 10th floor  
St. Louis, MO  63103  
Received: July 8, 2003  
Locations: HQ, C, T, W  
(Public Viewing Document #146)

104. Midwest Regional Rail Initiative Executive Report  
By Transportation Economics & Management Systems, Inc.  
August 1998  
(Public Viewing Document #94)

105. Missouri Solid Waste Management Plan  
DRAFT  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources  
Dec. 21, 2004  
MO  
NR.Env/So 2: So 5/DRAFT  
Received: Jan. 11, 2005  
Location: HQ  
(Public Viewing Document #160)

106. Missouri Solid Waste Management Plan  
APPENDICES-DRAFT  
Missouri Department of Natural Resources  
Dec. 21, 2004  
MO.  
NR.Env/So 2:  
So 5/APP./DRAFT  
Received: Jan. 11, 2005  
Location: HQ
106A. Missouri State Implementation—2007 Revision of the State Implementation Plan for the St.
Louis 8-Hour Ozone Nonattainment Area
March 2007 (only retained through May 4, 2007)
CD
Contact: 573-751-4817
James Kavanaugh P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102
Location: H
(Public Viewing Document #195)

107. Missouri State Implementation Plan
Doe Run Resource Recycling Facility Near Bixby, Missouri
2002 Revision
Department of Natural Resources
Air and Land Division, Air Pollution Control Program
Contact Jim Kavanaugh 573-751-4817
Locations: HQ
Received September 2002
(Public Viewing Document #133)

108. Missouri State Implementation Plan for Carbon Monoxide
St. Louis Metropolitan Area
Maintenance Provisions and Redesignation Request
Submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency by the MO. Department of Natural
Resources
August 1996
(Public Viewing Document #62)

109. Missouri State Implementation Plan for the Missouri Portion of the St. Louis Ozone
Nonattainment Area
Rate of Progress Plan Element
Adopted October 28, 1999
R363.739/M678M
(Public Viewing Document #88)

110. Missouri State Implementation Plan for the Missouri Portion
The St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
Rate of Progress Plan Element
Department of Natural Resources
Division of Environmental Quality
1997
(Public Viewing Document #106)

111. Missouri’s Air Pollution Control Plan
St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
Attainment Demonstration Plan
Department of Natural Resources
Division of Environmental Quality
1999
(Public Viewing Document #107)

112. Missouri’s Air Pollution Control Plan
St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
RATE OF PROGRESS PLAN
Nov. 1, 1994
State of Missouri
Department of Natural Resources
Division of Environmental Quality
(Public Viewing Document #90)
113. Missouri’s Air Pollution Control Plan
St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
Rate of Progress Plan 1995
State of Missouri
Department of Natural Resources
Division of Environmental Quality
(Public Viewing Document #89)

113A. North County Site Feasibility Study and Proposed Plan dated May 1, 2003
PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT PERIOD
Department of the Army St. Louis District Corps of Engineers
Date May 1, 2003
Contact: Jacqueline Mattingly 314-260-3924
Public Viewing Document #144A
Format: Floppy disk
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #144A)

115A. Nox SIP Call Budget
Demonstration for Missouri
April 26, 2005
Received April 28, 2005
Contact Information: Mr. Jim Kavanaugh 1-573-751-4817
P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #171)

115B. PM Resources, Bridgton, Missouri Hazardous Waste Facility
Above Ground Storage Tank Closure Report
PR Resources Inc.
June 1998
Burns & McDonnell Engineers-Architects-Consultants
St. Louis, MO
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #152)

115C. PM Resources, Inc
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Consolidated Closure Plan Hazardous Waste Facility
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
Location: H
(Public Viewing Document #155)

116. Programmatic Environmental Assessment for Implementation of an Integrated Cultural
Resource Management Plan for 89th Regional Support Command Properties in the State of
Missouri
May 2002
Prepared for U.S. Army Reserve, 89th Regional Support Command
Prepared by Andrea Otter—Colorado State University
Received April 2003
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #141)

117. Preferred Alternative Lamar Drive Site
McDonnell Park Site
July 10, 1998
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Locations: HQ
117A. Preliminary Health Assessment—WEST LAKE LANDFILL
Bridgeton, St. Louis County, Missouri
Prepared by Missouri Department of Health Bureau of Environmental Epidemiology
Under Cooperative Agreement with the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Public Health Service Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease Registry
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document # 153)

118. Progress-I-70
Newsletter Profiling Alternatives for Congestion Mitigation Along I-70
Missouri Highway & Transportation Department
(Public Viewing Document #61)

119. Proposed Plan for the St. Louis Downtown Site
St. Louis, MO
April 1998
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis District Office
(Public Viewing Document #98)

120. Proposed Redesignation Demonstration and Maintenance Plan for the Missouri Portion of the
St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
September 2002
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Air and Land Protection Division, Air Pollution Control Program
Contact Jim Kavanaugh 573-751-4817
Locations: HQ
Received September 2002
(Public Viewing Document #134)

120A. Public Sale of Unclaimed Property Held by St. Louis County Police Department
Notice of Hearing Pursuant to Section 447.080 and 542.301 RSMO.1
May 15, 2014 9:00 in St. Louis County Circuit Court Division 38
7900 Carondelet
Clayton, MO
List of Items
Received: April 14, 2014
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #237)

120B. Public Sale of Unclaimed Property Held by St. Louis County Police Department
Notice of Hearing Pursuant to Section 447.080 and 542.301 RSMO.1
October 30, 2014 9:00 in St. Louis County Circuit Court Division 38
7900 Carondelet
Clayton, MO
List of Items
(Public Viewing Document #238)

120C. Public Sale of Unclaimed Property Held by St. Louis County Police Department
Notice of Hearing Pursuant to Section 447.080 and 542.301 RSMo.1
May 29, 2015 9:00 St. Louis County Circuit Court Division 38
7900 Carondelet
Clayton, MO
List of Items
(Public Viewing Document #239)
Locations: HQ
120D. Public Sale of Unclaimed Property Held by St. Louis County Police Department
Notice of Hearing Pursuant to Section 447.080 and 542.301 RSMO.1
April 19, 2016 at 9:00 in St. Louis County Circuit Court Division 38
105 S. Central
Clayton, Missouri
LIST OF ITEMS
Received: March 15, 2016
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #243)

121. Redesignation Request and Maintenance Plan for the Glover, Missouri LEAD (PB)
Nonattainment Area DOE RUN PRIMARY LEAD SMELTER
Doe Run Primary Lead Smelter
Draft for Public Hearing September 2003
Missouri Department of Natural Resources Air and Land Protection Division
Air Pollution Control Program P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102
Telephone 573-751-4817
Contact: John Rustige
Locations: HQ
Received August 27, 2003
(Public Viewing Document #148)

121 A. Regulatory Impact Reports for Dry Cleaner Contamination Cleanup Rulemaking
Public Comment for Rules
Contact Information:
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Brownfields/Voluntary Cleanup Section
ATTN: Drycleaning Environmental Response Trust (DERT) Fund
P.O. Box 176
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0176
573-526-8913
ken.koon@dnr.mo.gov
Date of Report: July 13, 2005
Received: July 17, 2005
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #175)

122. Responsiveness Summary
LeMar Drive Site
Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
July 10, 1998
(Public Viewing Document #105)

123. Review of the Finding of NO Significant Impact Statement (FONSI) for the Enhancements at the Delmar MetroLink
Station Area
August 1999
(Public Viewing Document #104)

125. Revised Final Report
Evaluation of Human Health Risks Associated with Fog Oil Training at Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri
Preliminary Risk Evaluation Report
Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
February 1997
(Public Viewing Document #31)
126. Route 17
   Draft
   Environmental Impact Statement
   Texas County, Missouri
   Mo. Department of Transportation/Department of Transportation
   Date of Publication: Dec. 2002
   Received April 2003
   Contact Person: Mr. Don Neumann at 573-636-7104 or Mr. Kevin Keith at 573-751-4622
   (Public Viewing Document #140)

127. Route 50 East-Central Corridor Study
   Draft
   Major Transportation Investment Analysis
   Environmental Impact Statement
   U.S. Department of Transportation
   Federal Highway and Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
   July 2000
   (Public Viewing Document #118)

128. Route 50 East-Central Corridor Study
   FINAL Major Transportation Investment Analysis Environmental Impact Statement
   U.S. Department of Transportation
   Federal Highway Administration and Missouri Department of Transportation
   December 18, 2002
   Contact Number: 314-335-4463
   Contact Name: Crystal Howard
   Received December 2002
   Locations: HQ
   (Public Viewing Document #139)

128A. South County Connector
   Draft Environmental Impact Statement
   St. Louis County, MO
   Publication Date: April 2013
   Flyer of Notice of Availability and Public Hearing included
   Contact: Mr. John Hicks, St. Louis County Department of Highways and Traffic 314-615-8532
   Received: May 2, 2013
   Locations: HQ (received at HQ) and WR
   (Public Viewing Document #232)

130. St. Charles Corridor
   St. Louis and St. Charles Counties, Missouri
   Major Investment Study
   Draft Environmental Impact Statement
   May 1996
   U.S. Department of Transportation
   East-West Gateway Coordinating Council
   (Public Viewing Document #21)

131. St. Louis Airport Site (SLAPS)
   Draft
   Interim Action Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA)
   St. Louis, MO
   July 1997
   Prepared by U.S. Department of Energy
   Oak Ridge Operations Office
   (Public Viewing Document #71)
132. St. Louis Airport Site (SLAPS)
Interim Action Engineering
Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA)
St. Louis, MO
July 1997
U.S. Department of Energy
Oak Ridge Operations Office
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program
(Public Viewing Document #50)

132A.1 St. Louis County Fiscal Year 2015 Consolidate Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
January 1, 2015-December 31, 2015 also known as St. Louis Consortium Draft Consolidated
Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER)-FY 2015 THIS IS A DRAFT
Prepared by: Department of Planning Glenn A. Powers, Director Office of Development
Date of Report: 2016
Date Received: 3/2/2016
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #242)

132A.2 St. Louis County Fiscal Year 2016 Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report
DRAFT
St. Louis County Government
Prepared by: Department of Planning and Office of Community Development
January 1, 2016-December 31, 2016
Date Received: March 19, 2017
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #245)

132A.3 St. Louis County Home Consortium Consolidated Plan
2017 Annual Action Plan DRAFT
Date: 2017
Date Received: September 20, 2017
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document HQ #246)

132A.2 St. Louis County Notice of Public Sale of Unclaimed Property Held by St. Louis County
Police Department and Inventory List 2010
Date: September 14th, 2010
Received: September 15th 2010
Locations: HQ, DB
(Public Viewing Document #212)

132A.3 St. Louis County ORDER—SMURFIT-STONE CONTAINER ENTERPRISES
Date April 19, 2005
Received: April 26, 2005
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #170)

132. St. Louis Metro South MetroLink Extension CD
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Prepared by U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Transit Administration and East-West Gateway Council of Governments
November 2005
Received November 2005
(Public Viewing Document #185)

133. St. Louis 1-Hour Maintenance Area Inspection and Maintenance SIP
Received mysteriously June 24, 2003
No contact/documentation provided
Locations: HQ
134. St. Louis Region PrintSTEP
   Public Information Repository
   PrintSTEP Environmental Pilot Program
   October 2001
   State of Missouri Department of Natural Resources
   Received February 2002
   Contact Name: Bill Hernlund 314-301-7600
   Locations: HQ, LC
   (Public Viewing Document #131)

135. State Implementation Plan for the St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Plan
   Contingency Element
   July 24, 1997
   (Public Viewing Document #36)

136. Summary Report for the Draft Implementation Plan
   Workshops on the U.S. DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
   Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
   Recorded for Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Program
   U.S. Department of Energy Washington, D.C.
   Recorded by Barry Lawson Associates, Inc. Concord Massachusetts
   May 1992
   (Public Viewing Document #52)

137. Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact Statement (SDEIS)
   May 1996
   St. Clair County
   MetroLink Extension
   St. Clair County, ILL.
   U.S. Department of Transportation
   Federal Transit Administration
   Bi-State Development Agency
   St. Clair County Transit District
   (Public Viewing Document #16)

138. Supplemental 1—Hour Ozone Attainment Demonstration
   St. Louis Nonattainment Area
   August 1999
   DRAFT
   (Public Viewing Document #87)

139. Times Beach Dioxin Stack Test Report
   Time Beach Remediation Project
   Volume 3 Appendix G
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental
   Corporation and Agribusiness Technologies, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #6)

140. Times Beach Site
   Multimedia Risk Assessment
   Volume II
   Air Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Report
   ARCS Remedial Activities at Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites in the Zone of Regions VI,
   VII, VIII
   Prepared by CH2M HILL
   November 17, 1984
   (Public Viewing Document #20)
141. Times Beach Remediation Project
   Trial Burn Report
   Volume 3 Appendix H
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental Cooperation
   and Agribusiness Technologies, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #1)

142. Times Beach Remediation Project
   Trial Burn Report
   Volume 4 Appendix H (con’t.)
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental Cooperation
   and Agribusiness Technologies Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #2)

143. Times Beach Remediation Project
   Trial Burn Report
   Volume 5 Appendix H (con’t.)
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental Cooperation
   and Agribusiness Technologies, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #3)

144. Times Beach Remediation Project
   Trial Burn Report Volume 6 Appendix H (con’t.)
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental Cooperation
   and Agribusiness Technologies, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #4)

145. Times Beach Remediation Project Dioxin Stack Test Report
   Volume 4 Appendix G
   Jan. 1996
   Submitted by International Technology Corporation and Foster Wheeler Environmental Technologies, Inc. and Agribusiness Technologies, Inc.
   (Public Viewing Document #5)

146. Times Beach Site
   Multimedia Risk Assessment
   Volume I
   Nov. 17, 1994
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Region VII
   (Remedial Activities at Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites in the Zone of Regions VI, VII, VIII)
   (Public Viewing Document #18)

147. Times Beach Site
   Multimedia Risk Assessment
   Volume I
   Appendices
   U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
   Region VII (Remedial Activities at Uncontrolled Hazardous Waste Sites in the Zones of Regions by
   CH2M HILL Nov. 17, 1984
   (Public Viewing Document #19)

147A. Times Beach Site
   Public Comment Draft Proposed Plan for Final Management of Dioxin-Contaminated Soil
   and Final Disposition of Structures and Debris at Times Beach, Missouri and the Minker
Stout/Romine Creek Site, Missouri
Prepared by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Date on Document: February 19, 1988
(Public Viewing Document #248)

149A. Tyson Valley—ELECTRONIC CD
Draft 2008 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
Date: May 14, 2009
Received: May 18, 2009
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #207)

149A.1. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
FINAL 2008 Annual
Groundwater Monitoring Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm, Eureka MO.
Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028 Task Order, No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, CO 80002
Date: September 2010
Received: September 28, 2010
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #215)

149B. Tyson Valley—ELECTRONIC CD
DRAFT 2009 Data Summary Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
Date: May 14, 2009
Received: May 18, 2009
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #207)

149C. Tyson Valley—ELECTRONIC CD
DRAFT 2009 Data Evaluation for Eight Historical Site Use Report Areas of Interest
Technical Memorandum
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka, Missouri
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
Date: May 14, 2009
Received: May 18, 2009
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #208)

149D. Tyson Valley—Final Work Plan for Groundwater Monitoring
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001
MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources 5450 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, CO. 80002
CONTACT: Michael Anderson, 303-403-4056
Date: March 2010
Received: March 2, 2010
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #209)
149E. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot Study for Area of Concern 2
FINAL ACCIDENT PREVENTION PLAN
Date: Jan. 12, 2011
Contract No.: W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No.: 022
Prepared by: CDM Federal Programs Corp. 9200 Ward Parkway, Suite 500 Kansas City, MO. 64114
Contact: Thomas Simmons Department of the Army
Kansas City District, Corps of Engineers 635 Federal Building, Kansas City, MO 64106
Received: Feb. 8, 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #216)

149F. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
July 21, 2011
Final Bench Scale Work Plan
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot
Study at Area of Concern 2
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
St. Louis County
Contract No. W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No.:002
Prepared for Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO. 64106
Prepared by: CDM Federal Programs Corporation 9200 Ward Parkway, Suite 500 Kansas City, MO. 64114
Received: August 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #220)

149G. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
July 21, 2011
Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot Study at Concern 2 Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
St. Louis County, Missouri
Final Quality Assurance Project Plan
Contract No. W912DQ-08-D-0018 Task Order No. 0022
Received: August 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #221)

149H. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
July 2011
Final 2010 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2898
Prepared By: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite Arvada, Colorado 80002
Received: August 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #222)

149I. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
July 2011
Final February 2011 Groundwater Monitoring Data Summary Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Contract No. W912DQ 07-D-0028 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1
Prepared For: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Prepared By:
Summit Technical Resources, Inc.  5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, Colorado 80002
Received: August 2011
Locations: EQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #223)

150. U.S. Route 40/61 Bridge Location Study Over the Missouri River
St. Charles and St. Louis Counties, Missouri
Draft Environmental Impact Statement
Federal Highway Administration
Contact Information: Mr. Donald Neumann, Programs Engineer
Federal Highway Administration 209 Adams Street
Jefferson City, MO 65101 573-636-71-4 or
Mr. Kevin Keith, Chief Engineer
Missouri Department of Transportation
P.O. Box 270
Jefferson City, MO 65103
573-751-3758
Received: August 19, 2003
Locations: HQ, S
(Public Viewing Document #147)

151. Volume II Impact Analysis Matrices and EIS
Review Comments and Responses
Environmental Impact Statement
Relocation of U.S. Army Chemical School and U.S. Army Military Police School to Fort Leonard Wood, MO
March 1997
(Public Viewing Document #17)

152. U.S. Department of Energy
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
Programmatic Environment Impact Statement
Public Scoping Meeting
Dec. 6, 1990
(Public Viewing Document #35)

152A. Tyson Valley –Administrative Record File—Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm –Electronic CD—Project No. B07MO017300
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City Corps of Engineers
Contract No. DACW41-97-D-9004
Delivery Order No. 012
Received: March 8, 2005
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #166)

152A.1 Tyson Valley
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm Areas of Concern 3 and 7
Completion Report
Debris and Waste Excavation, Incidental to the Remedial Investigation
APPENDIX G—Contractor Quality Control Reports—March 14, 2008
Prepared by Pangea, Inc. 2604 S. Jefferson Avenue St. Louis, MO. 63118
Submitted by Department of the Army, Army Corps of Engineer District, Kansas City Corps of Engineers 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, Missouri 64106


152A.  Tyson Valley-ELECTRONIC CD
DRAFT 2008 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
Date: May 14, 2009
Received: May 18, 2009
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #201)

152B.  Tyson Valley
Draft Final Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis AICs 3 and 7
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Prepared by Pangea, Inc.
January 2006
Received January 2006
Contact: Clark Oberlag, 314-330-0600
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #191)

152C.  Tyson Valley
Final Addendum To The Work Plan For The Groundwater Investigation And Monitoring AT THE FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM-EURKA, MISSOURI
Prepared by SUMMITT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306
For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO 64016
Date: January 2008
Received: February 2008
Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)
Location: H-Copy 11, EH-Copy 12 (missing) HQ copy sent to EH 5/13/08
(Public Viewing Document #199)

152D.  Tyson Valley
Final Addendum To The Quality Plan For The Groundwater Investigation And Monitoring AT THE FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM EUREKA, MISSOURI
Prepared by SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306
For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO 64106
Date: January 2008
Received: February 2008
Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)
Location: H-Copy 11, EH-Copy 12 (missing) HQ copy sent to EH 5/13/08
(Public Viewing Document #200)

152E.  Tyson Valley Farm
FINAL Technical Memorandum
Atomic Energy Commission Material Storage Concerns
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Prepared by: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
January 2005
Received: April 2005
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #167)
153. Tyson Valley—FINAL COMMUNITY RELATIONS PLAN FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM EUREKA, MO
   September 2002
   Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
   Kansas City, MO.  64106
   HydroGeologic, Inc.
   Received September 2002
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #132)

154. Tyson Valley—Final Draft Summary Report
   Phase II Remedial Investigation
   Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, MO
   Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
   March 1999
   Prepared by HydroGeoLogic, Inc.
   R553.79/F491
   Barcode #56851058
   Locations: H, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #110)

154 A. Tyson Valley—Final Phases I, II, III Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Report
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Vol 1 of 5
   Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
   601 East 12th Street
   Kansas City, Missouri 64106
   September 2005
   Received October 2005
   Contact person Margaret Johnston   703-736-4573
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #178)

154 B. Tyson Valley—Final Phases I, II, III Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Reports-Tables
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Vol 2 of 5
   Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
   601 East 12th Street
   Kansas City, Missouri 64106
   September 2005
   Received October 2005
   Contact person Margaret Johnston   703-736-4573
   Locations: HQ, EH
   (Public Viewing Document #179)

154 C. Tyson Valley Final Phases I, II, III Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Report-Figures
   Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
   Eureka, Missouri
   Vol 3 of 5
   Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
   601 East 12th Street
   Kansas City, Missouri 64106
154 D. Final Phases I, II, III
Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Report
Appendices A-H Volume 4 of 5
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers-Kansas City District
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
September 2005
Contact person Margaret Johnston 703-736-4573
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #180)

154 E. Final Phases I, II, III
Remedial Investigation & Risk Assessment Report
Appendices I-P
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, Missouri
Volume 5 of 5
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Kansas City District
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
September 2005
Received October 2005
Contact person Margaret Johnston 703-736-4573
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #181)

154 E.1. Tyson Valley—FINAL SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PLAN
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farms
Firing Point Investigation
Lone Elk County Park
Eureka, Missouri
Marks 200-1f
FIIP NO. B07MO017300_03.04_011_a
Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
May 2005, Revision B
Received: September 22, 2005
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #177)

155. Tyson Valley—Final Site Inspection Report
Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Prepared by: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City, MO
Locations: HQ, EH
October 2002
Received Nov. 2002
(Public Viewing Document #136)
155A. Tyson Valley
FINAL Tyson Valley Powder Farm Historical Site Use Report
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
Department of the Army
Kansas City District Corps of Engineers
Richard Boling Federal Building
601 East 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
Report Prepared by Dedox Cliet—7136 Mill Creek Drive Zuni, VA 23898 and Malcolm Pirnie, Inc. 701 Town Center Drive Suite 600 Newport News, VA 23606
CONTACT Mirek S. Towster, CENWK-EC/EC/Malcolm Pirnie, INC 757-873-4423
Date: May 2008
Received: May 23, 2008
Location: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #202)

156. Tyson Valley—Final Water Well Data Summary Report Addendum
Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Eureka, MO
Prepared for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District
August 1998
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #108)

156A. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO 200-1F
Final 2004 Environmental Consolidation Report
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
May 2005
Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #172)

156B. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO CD
Final Technical Memorandum AEC Material Storage Concerns
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
Jan. 2005
Received May 2005
Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #173)

156C. Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO CD
Final 2004 Environmental Consolidation Report
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
Received May 2005
Contact Information: Mirek S. Towster 1-816-983-3886
Locations: HQ and EH
(Public Viewing Document #174)

156D. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Firing Point Technical Memorandum
Lone Elk County Park
Eureka, MO
December 2005
Prepared by U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Kansas City District
156F. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
Safety, Health, and Emergency Response Plan  
Groundwater Investigation and Monitoring  
FORMER TYSON VALLEY POWDER FARM-EUREKA, MISSOURI  
Prepared by SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. P.O. Box 4490 Boulder, CO 80306  
For the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Kansas City District 601 East 12th Street Kansas City,  
MO. 64016  
Date: January 2008  
Received: February 2008  
Contact Name: Michael Anderson (720-838-5533) (303-403-4056)  
Location: H, EH (missing) H copy sent to EH 5/13/08  
(Public Viewing Document #198)

157. Tyson Valley Work Plan Addendum for the Phase II Remedial Investigation  
Tyson Valley Powder Farm, Eureka, MO  
July 1998  
Prepared for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  
By HydroGeoLogic, Inc.  
R553.79/W926  
(Public Viewing Document #111)

157A. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
FINAL Work Plan for Debris and Waste Excavation  
Incidental to the Remedial Investigation  
Project Number DACW41-01-D-0010, Task Order #0003  
Pangea, Inc, 2604 South Jefferson Avenue St. Louis, MO 63118  
Received: December 2006  
CD  
Locations: H, EH  
(Public Viewing Document #194)

157B. Tyson Valley Powder Farm---FINAL February 2009 Groundwater Monitoring Data Summary Report  
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka MO  
Contract No. W912DQ-07-D-0028  
Task Order No. 0001  
MARKS No. 2001-1e  
MARCH 2010  
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700  
Federal Building Kansas City, MO 64106-2896  
Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 360 Arvada,  
Colorado 80002  
DATE: March 2010  
Received: March 19, 2010  
Contact person: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056/303-292-3059  
Locations: HQ, EH 2 copies  
(Public Viewing Document #210)

157B1. Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
FINAL WORK PLAN  
Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  
Prepared For: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City district 601 E. 12th Street 700  
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896  
Prepared By: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 360 Arvada, CO  
80002; CENWK-EC-EB (Mirck S. Towster)  
CONTACT: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056  
Date: August 2008
157B2. Tyson Valley
FINAL WORK PLAN
Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation Former Tyson Powder Farm
CONTRACT NUMBER: W912DQ-07-D-2008 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Prepared by: SUMMIT Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 360 Arvada, Colorado 80002
Date: August 2008
Received: December 2008
Location: One copy received at HQ
(Public Viewing Document #203)

157C. Tyson Valley Farm
Final Work Plan for AOC 2/18 Plume Delineation and Well Installation
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.
CONTACT: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
Date: June 2010
Received: July 2010
Location: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #211)

157D. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Groundwater Monitoring Data Summary Report
March 2010
Contract No. W912-DQ-07-D-0028 Task Order No. 0001—February 2011
Prepared for: Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12 Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Contact: Michael Anderson, 303-403-4056
Received: March 3 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #217)

157E. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Final 2009 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Contract no. W912DQ-07-D-0028
Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1-3
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Contact: Michael Anderson 303-403-4056
Received: April 11, 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #218)

157F. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Final June/July 2010 Well Completion Summary Report
April 2011
Contract No. W912DQ-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200 1-e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Contact: Michael Anderson 3030403-4056
157G. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Bench Scale Study and Bedrock Injection Pilot
Study at Area of Concern 2
Former Tyson Valley Farm, St. Louis County, Missouri
FINAL BASELINE GEOPHYSICAL WORK PLAN
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street
Kansas City, MO 64106
Prepared By: CDM Federal Programs Corporation 9200 Ward Parkway, Suite 500
Kansas City, Mo. 64114
Contract No. W912DQ-D-0018 Task Order 0022
Date: August 24, 2011
Received: September 2011
Locations: HQ, EH
(Public Viewing Document #224)

157H. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Volume I FINAL Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation, Eureka Missouri
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, CO 80002
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64102-2896
Date: March 2012
Date received: March 20, 2012
Locations: HQ only
(Public Viewing Document #226)

157I. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Volume II TABLES FINAL Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation, Eureka Missouri
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 201 Arvada, CO 80002
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Date: March 2012
Date received: March 20, 2012
Locations: HQ only
(Public Viewing Document #227)

157J. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Volume III—FIGURES FINAL Site-Wide (Phase IV) Remedial Investigation Eureka Missouri
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc. 5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada, CO 8002
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001 Task Order No. 0001 MARKS No. 200-1e
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri 64106-2896
Date received: March 20, 2012
Locations: HQ only
(Public Viewing Document #228)

157K. Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Final 2011 Annual
Groundwater Monitoring Report
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm  Eureka, Missouri
Contract No. W912DQ-09-D-3001
Task Order No. 0001   Marks No. 200-1e
May 2012
Prepared for: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District 601 E. 12th Street 700
Federal Building Kansas City, Missouri  64106-2896
Prepared by: Summit Technical Resources, Inc.  5460 Ward Road, Suite 205 Arvada,
Colorado  80002
Contact: Michael A. Anderson  303-403-4056
Date received: May 2012
Locations: HQ—copy I; EH—copy II
(Public Viewing Document #229)

157L.  Tyson Valley Powder Farm
Administrative Record
Former Tyson Valley Powder Farm Eureka, MO
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Northwest Division Kansas City District January 2014
Contact: United States. Army Corps of Engineers Kansas City District
Charles Colbert 1-816-389-3357 or Timothy R. Shepherd Ph.D.  1-816-389-3920
601 East 12th Street Kansas City, MO
1 CD -- 2 copies
Date: January 2014
Received: January 2014
Locations: HQ-copy 1; EH-copy II
(Public Viewing Document #234)

158B. U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Technical Enforcement Support at Hazardous Waste Sites
Final Community Relations Plan for WEST LAKE LANDFILL SITE
Produced by Metcalf & Eddy, Inc
Received from Bridgeton Trails Library in August 2003
Locations: HQ
(Public Viewing Document #154)

Added exceptions---dropped off at BT CD’s
1. Westlake Landfill OU #1
   MAD079900932
   AR 12438
   CD 1

2. Westlake Landfill OU #2
   MAD079900932
   AR 12468
   CD 2

3. Westlake Landfill OU#3
   MD079900932
   AR 12468
   CD 3

4. Westlake Landfill OU #2
   MB079900932
   AR 12459     225 Documents  9,449 pages

158C. Preliminary Health Assessment WEST LAKE LANDFILL
Bridgeton St. Louis County Missouri
CERCLIS NO. M0D079900932
Prepared by Missouri Department of Health
Bureau of Environmental Epidemiology Under Cooperative Agreement with the Agency for
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service (PHS)
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
No Date
Received: from BT
(Public Viewing Document #153)
Location: HQ

158. D U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Technical Enforcement Support at Hazardous Waste Sites
FINAL COMMUNITY RELATIONS PLAN FOR WEST LAKE LANDFILL SITE
Operable Unit 1 (Radiological Areas 1 and CERCLA Community Relations Plan, Bridgeton, Missouri)
U.S. EPA Region VII Contract No. 68-W9-0007 TES X
Metcalf & Eddy, INC.
10502 N. W. Ambassador Drive, Suite 210 Kansas City, MO. 64153 Project No. 270065
Date: March 21, 1994
(Public Viewing Document #154)
Location: HQ

159. 2004 Mobile Sources Emissions Budgets For The St. Louis Ozone Nonattainment Area
Public Hearing: October 24, 2002
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Air and Land Protection Division, Air Pollution Control Program
Contact Jim Kavanaugh 573-751-4817
Location: HQ
Received September 2002
(Public Viewing Document #135)